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Cloudflare ServerShield
Cloudflare ServerShield™, is a complete security solution that enables server administrators and websites owners
to protect and speed up any website with just a few clicks. ServerShield helps to block hackers, spammers, botnets,
and DDoS attacks. End-customers also get Cloudflare’s next generation CDN, which brings content closer and
faster to visitors globally. On average, a website on Cloudflare loads twice as fast and saves 60% of bandwidth.
No changes to existing software or hardware installation is needed to get started on ServerShield.

Cloudflare ServerShield Plus
For service and hosting providers who wish to offer additional protection to their customers, ServerShield Plus
allows them to enable a web application firewall (WAF) with a single click across all domains. The Cloudflare
WAF stops threats before they reach the server. The solution works on the network edge with no additional
hardware or software to install. To learn more about the Cloudflare WAF please visit www.cloudflare.com/waf

PLANS FEATURES COMPARISON
Key Features

ServerShield

ServerShield Plus

Enable Cloudflare for any website
Mass enable Cloudflare for all websites
Globally load balanced content delivery network (CDN)
Automatic static content caching
Polish and Mirage image optimization (Mirage, Polish)
HTTP/2 and SPDY support
IPv6 compatibility and optimization
Always Online
Free SSL
Page Rules
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30

24 hours

15 minutes

Challenge or Whitelist Visitors by IP, IP Range or Country
Traffic Analytics

WEB APPLICATION FIREWALL (WAF)
OWASP ModSecurity Core ruleset
Cloudflare rulesets for WordPress CMS
Cloudflare rulesets for PHP and Flash
Cloudflare ruleset for other CMS (Drupal, Joomla, etc.)
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STEP I
Option A: Installation - Plesk with pre-installed Cloudflare ServerShield
Plesk 12 ships with a pre-installed Cloudflare ServerShield SDK Extension. Under the Plesk Control Panel Home
page, click “Install”. After successfull installation, Cloudflare is added to “Links to Additional Services”.
If you don’t see ServerShield on your Plesk 12, skip to Option B.

Option B: Installation from file
Under Server Management >> Extensions, click “Add Extension” and upload the extension .zip file, which you
can download from www.plesk.com/extensions
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STEP II
Activation
To activate Cloudflare, go to “Links to Additional Services” and click on “ServerShield by Cloudflare”. Under the
“Settings” tab fill out your Cloudflare e-mail address for the Partner Portal and Host API Key, which you can find
under Partner Portal “API” section.
Note: If you are not a hosting provider also approved as a Cloudflare Certified Partner, click “Activate this module without a host key and e-mail”.
If you are a hosting provider and would like to become a Cloudflare Certified Partner, submit your application at www.cloudflare.com/partners.

If you wish to activate ServerShield for all of your customers’ websites, take the following steps:
1. Go to the Server Dashboard (ServerShield Administrator UI)
2. Click on the Server tab
3. C
 lick on the button called ‘Activate Cloudflare for All Inactive Websites’, located in the bottom right hand
corner. Please note, after you take this step, all your customers will receive an email from Cloudflare indicating
that they now have an account created with Cloudflare. You may wish to advise by email in advance that you
are taking this action so they are not surprised.
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STEP III
Activation of ServerShield Plus
To activate ServerShield Plus, go to “Links to Additional Services” and click on “ServerShield by Cloudflare”.
Under the “Server Dashboard” tab on the bottom of the page click “Recheck License” and if you have a valid
ServerShield Plus license then “Free Version” should be updated to “Plus version”.
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STEP IV
Activation of ServerShield Plus: WAF Rulesets
To activate Cloudflare WAF Rulesets, go to “Links to Additional Services” and click on “ServerShield by Cloudflare”.
Under the “WAF Settings” tab there is a button that activates WAF for all domains that have enabled Cloudflare.
* Make sure at least 1 domain has turned Cloudflare on in order to activate WAF rulesets.
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STEP V
Finding Cloudflare in the Plesk Control Panel
Click on “ServerShield by Cloudflare” (Menu on the right)
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STEP VI
Login/Sign up to Cloudflare
If you are new to Cloudflare, fill out the e-mail address and password you would like to use for Cloudflare.
Your account on www.cloudflare.com will be automatically created using this information as credentials.
If you are already a Cloudflare customer, login with your existing account e-mail and password.
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STEP VII
Activate Cloudflare
To activate Cloudflare by selecting the relevant “On/Off” buttons.
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STEP VIII
Manage Cloudflare
To change available Cloudflare settings, click “Manage Cloudflare”.
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STEP IX
Additional Settings and Upgrades to a paid plan
To access additional settings or upgrade from a free to a paid plan, use your cloudflare.com account.
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